
Baja Kayaking
Espiritu Santo Island

7 Days



Baja Kayaking Espiritu
Santo Island

Considered the jewel of the Sea of Cortez, Isla Espiritu Santo is an unspoiled island

paradise, home only to its abundant wildlife populations. Discover this uninhabited

idyll on our brand-new kayaking adventure! Spend four full days paddling, playing,

and glamping along the island's spectacular coastline, gliding through sparking

azure water rich with marine life. Snorkeling, swimming, hiking, and unwinding are

on tap here, as are camp evenings filled with delicious meals and endless stargazing.

Topped off with the unparalleled experience of swimming with whale sharks, this trip

showcases Baja at its best.

Arrive: San José del Cabo, Mexico

Depart: San José del Cabo, Mexico

Duration: 7 Days

Group Size: 6-16

Minimum Age: 14 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

“I've taken six MTS trips and they have all exceeded
my expectations. The staff, the food, the logistics and
the communications have always been exceptional.
Thank you for being my "go to" adventure travel
company!”

Margaret I.

“I have traveled extensively around the world. The
experience with MTS was by far the best I have ever
had. Thank you for such excellence.”

Marianne W.



REASON #01

MT Sobek has been leading

active adventures in Baja since

1997, always working closely

with local experts on Isla Espiritu

Santo to tread carefully and

maintain the pristine environment.

REASON #02

This is expertly crafted 7-day

adventure blends kayaking and island

exploration with ample opportunities

for rest and relaxation. It's perfect

for the short-on-time traveler.

REASON #03

You can join a variety of activities

on Isla Espiritu Santo, a national

marine park and part of a UNESCO-

listed World Heritage Site.

                ACTIVITIES

Kayaking through an island

paradise, swimming, snorkeling,

marine wildlife encounters,

and plenty of opportunities

to unplug and recharge.

 LODGING

Four nights glamping at Camp

Colossus on Isla Espiritu Santo

and bookend the trip with

comfy nights at boutique hotels,

including Los Colibris Casitas.

CLIMATE

Baja experiences hot summers

and mild winters. Temperatures in

Mexico surpass 120°F in summer,

but cool to the 80°s in autumn.

 Sergio was born and raised in Baja California Sur, and has a

lifetime of experience exploring the region’s beautiful land

& seascape. His credits include Wilderness First Responder,

Level 3 Sea Kayaker, and he is currently working on a dive

master’s certification. He has worked in tourism since his

time at Universidad in La Paz, where he earned a degree in

Alternative Tourism. When he isn’t leading trips, Sergio loves

spending time outdoors with his 5 year old son.

Sergio Mariscal



                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN CABO & TRANSFER TO LA PAZ

Welcome to Baja California Sur! Upon arrival at the airport in San José del Cabo, your MT Sobek representative

meets you outside the arrival area's sliding glass doors and transfers you to your hotel. Drop your bags and then

head out to a local restaurant for a welcome dinner and trip briefing.

DAY 1

Meals: D

KICK OFF YOUR KAYAKING ADVENTURE

After breakfast, pick up your kayaking gear and head to the dock for the hour-long boat ride to Isla Espiritu Santo.

There you receive a detailed briefing on kayaking skills and safety procedures, and then it's time to embark on

your four-day kayaking tour of the island! Paddle to the first beautiful beach you'll visit on this adventure, taking

in the magnificent beauty of the island and ocean along the way. At camp, get settled into your comfortable tent,

enjoy the first of many wonderful camp meals, and relax in true island luxury.

DAY 2

Activity: 1 hour/2 miles sea kayaking

Meals: B, L, D

INDULGE IN ISLA ESPIRITU SANTO

Today is yours to do exactly what pleases you in the fantastic nature of Isla Espiritu Santo and the Sea of Cortez.

Options include snorkeling, hiking, swimming, bird-watching, beachcombing, reading, napping, and any

combination thereof. And let's not forget sipping margaritas! No matter your chosen activity, chances are good

that you'll spot some native wildlife, including sea lions, sea turtles, mantas, dolphins, and whales. In sum,

savor every moment of this day spent exploring the island — a spectacular UNESCO World Heritage Biosphere

Reserve.

DAY 3

Meals: B, L, D

PADDLE & PLAY ALL DAY

Today is another great paddling day, moving from your first camp to another beautiful beach that you will call

home for two nights. While the camp staff is re-creating camp in the next location, you are paddling the coves,

inlets, shoreline, and mangroves of Isla Espiritu Santo, checking out the flora, fauna, geology, and natural history

of the island while hearing great stories and insights from your naturalist guide. After arriving at the take-out

point, head to camp, where happy hour, a wonderful dinner, and exquisite stargazing await.

DAY 4

Activity: 2-3 hours/6-8 miles sea kayaking



Meals: B, L, D

ENJOY YOUR FINAL FULL DAY ON THE ISLAND

Be as active or as lazy as you like today, your last full day on Isla Espiritu Santo. Hike to the highest point on

the island (1,840') for spectacular views; kayak to the farthest reef to snorkel with sea turtles, octopuses, and

reef fish; and/or lay around daydreaming, reading, resting, or working on your nature photography skills. The

biodiversity here is stunning thanks in huge part to the island's protected status. Enjoy it today before your final

evening at kayaking camp.

DAY 5

Meals: B, L, D

SWIM WITH WHALE SHARKS

Today you leave Isla Espiritu Santo bound for one of the most memorable activities yet: swimming with whale

sharks. Despite the name, whale sharks are fish — the largest fish in the world, actually — and these gentle

giants feed on plankton in the Bay of La Paz. It is here that you have the remarkable experience of observing and

swimming with them. In the late afternoon, head back to Todos Santos, where you enjoy a fabulous farewell

dinner at La Casita, where Chef Sergio Rivera serves up some of his Baja specialties.
..

DAY 6

Activity: 2-3 hour/5-8 miles sea kayaking

Meals: B, L, D

SAY FAREWELL TO BAJA AND HEAD HOME

Transfer to San José del Cabo airport for flight home.

DAY 7

Meals: B
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2019

$ 3,295 per person

Additional Cost

$ 700 Single Supplement 

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced adventure
guides

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

Potable water and snacks throughout

1 glass of wine or beer at dinner

All tips and gratuities for support staff with the
exception of your lead adventure guide(s)
All necessary camping, kayaking and snorkeling
gear
All group entrance fees, activities, and ground
transportation

Arrival and departure day airport transfers

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
International airfare, any airport taxes, or excess
baggage charges

Optional tips to your lead adventure guides

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs
Airport transfers if arriving outside of Day 1 and
departing outside of Day 7

Optional travel protection






